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Previews
ing of interdigitated filaments, the triggering signal in T4Signal Transduction
infection is given by recognition of receptors by theat a Protein Synapse underside of the baseplate, and this leads to the genera-
tion of vectorial force by contraction of the tail sheath.
The key regulatory events lie in the baseplate onto which
the tail sheath and tail tube are built and into which the
Contraction of the bacteriophage T4 tail in the act of tail fibers are docked. New work by the teams led by
host cell penetration represents a massive structural Michael Rossmann and Vadim Mesyanzhinov, reported
change powered by conformational free energy. A pa- in this issue of Cell, has elucidated the structural basis
per in this issue of Cell by Leiman et al. (2004) com- for signal transduction by the T4 baseplate.
pares cryo-electron microscopic reconstructions of It has long been known that in the act of infection,
the initial and final states and reveals that the basic the baseplate switches from its “hexagon” to its “star”
underlying mechanism is concerted rigid-body move- conformation. The distinction between these states is
ments of the constituent protein subunits, akin to the already evident in two-dimensional negatively stained
tumbling of gears in a lock. images. What Leiman et al. (2004) have done is to calcu-
late a three-dimensional density map at17 A˚ resolution
from cryo-micrographs depicting the post-entry stateWhen Franc¸ois Jacob, a Nobelist honored for discover-
of the tail with star baseplate and contracted tail sheath,ies concerning the regulation of microbial genes, first
obtained by treating these complexes with 3M urea.saw, ca. 1955, electron microscope images of the bacte-
Comparing this structure with their previous reconstruc-riophages whose antics had captured his attention, he
tion of the hexagon baseplate—the pre-entry state (Kos-was unimpressed—“...development of the electron mi-
tyuchenko et al., 2003)—and taking into account crystalcroscope finally allowed their visualization..... One point
stuctures of about a third of the subunits (e.g., Leimanemerged from all the literature and seminars; seeing the
et al., 2003; van Raaij et al., 2001) has illuminated theparticles merely confirmed what we already knew and
mechanisms involved. The subunits appear to retainadded little to the facts” (Jacob, 1988). On the other
their three-dimensional structures as they undergo largehand, his co-Nobelist, Jacques Monod, was more re-
rigid body motions—rotations of as much as 100 in theceptive to structure—“The most spectacular example
case of g11—and translations that profoundly revisewe know so far of the spontaneous construction of com-
the pattern of intermolecular interactions, initiating tailplex edifices is without doubt that of certain bacterio-
sheath contraction. This transition also allows axial pas-phages. The complicated and very precise structure of
sage of the tail tube and deploys the short tail fibersT4 bacteriophage corresponds to this particle’s function
to serve as anchors that prevent the virion from beingwhich is not only to protect the genome of the virus but
pushed back from instead of penetrating the bacterial
to attach itself to the wall of the host cell in order to
cell wall.
inject, syringe-like, its DNA content” (Monod, 1971). No
These observations have implications also for other
doubt, the enthusiasm of Monod—the architect of allo- dynamic multiprotein systems. Similar tumbling actions
stery—would have been further whetted had he been are employed in the maturation transformation of phage
in a position to fully appreciate the elaborate protein capsid precursors (Conway et al., 2001)—with the added
dynamics performed by the T4 tail and by its maturing refinement that refolding of local motifs on the capsid
capsid. protein subunits also takes place. Rotating domains and
The T4 capsid containing the 160 kbp genome— subunits have by now been implicated in a wide variety
notably large by viral standards—assembles as a pre- of other processes, cellular as well as viral. T4 tail con-
cursor that is smaller, differently shaped, and much traction extends rather than departs from this paradigm
more fragile than the mature head into which it metamor- in its degree of complexity, i.e., the much larger number
phoses via a solid-state phase transition (King and Chiu, of heteromeric interactions that must be switched in a
1997). The tail is the viral organ for cell entry. Rather than concerted manner. Cell entry by animal viruses often
infiltrating a cellular pathway for uptake of extracellular involves membrane fusion events affected by conforma-
materials, T4 is a proactive infectious agent, and this tional changes in their surface glycoproteins—the less
proactivity is reflected in the complexity of its tail, which complicated functional counterparts of the T4 tail. Fi-
consists of some 20 different gene products in multiples nally, the assembly of transmembrane channels is a
of six copies, for a total mass of some 20 MDa (Coombs widespread phenomenon in which the following ques-
and Arisaka, 1994). Initial contact with the host cell is tion recurs: does membrane insertion of channel sub-
affected by the long tail fibers, followed by engagement units precede, accompany, or follow assembly of the
of the baseplate with surface receptors, inducing a con- channel? T4 tail contraction offers a striking illustration
formational change that causes the tail sheath to con- of the latter paradigm: here, the channel (tail tube) is
tract, driving the tail tube through the bacterial cell wall. preassembled and then implanted into the membrane
Locked on to the bacterial surface, the baseplate by overwhelming biomechanical force.
forms a viral synapse. Compared to the synapse at a As in most advances, this study leaves us not with
neuromuscular junction where stimulation by an action final answers but with better defined questions. How
much force is generated by the contracting tail? Is thepotential elicits force generation by the motorized slid-
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transition an all-or-nothing event or are there transition combination, and is initiated by DSBs formed by a con-
served topoisomerase-like protein, Spo11 (Keeney, 2001).states? Will the protein components whose folds remain
Several observations tie DSB formation to the struc-to be determined yield more novel structures? Does the
tural organization of chromosomes. In budding yeast,tail transition involve local refoldings as well as whole-
DSBs form preferentially within localized regions ofsale rigid-body motions? Above all—what is the reason
100-250 bp, called hotspots. Although the rules dic-for its extreme complexity? Much remains to be gleaned
tating hotspot location and activity are not fully un-from closer comparison of the pre- and postinfection
derstood, local chromatin structure is one importanttail complexes of T4.
determinant: hotspots correspond to nuclease-hyper-
sensitive chromatin regions and in several cases DSBAlasdair C. Steven
formation requires an open chromatin structure (Petes,Laboratory of Structural Biology, NIAMS
2001; Keeney, 2001). Moreover, the chromatin at hot-Building 50, Room 1517
spots displays a meiosis-specific increase in nuclease50 South Drive MSC 8025
sensitivity before DSB formation, indicating that alter-National Institutes of Health
ations in chromatin structure may contribute to hotspotBethesda, Maryland 20892
activity. Recombination events in mammals are also
Selected Reading highly localized within small (1–2 kb) hotspots (Kauppi
et al., 2004).
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mosome architecture. DSBs are nonrandomly distrib-
Coombs, D.H., and Arisaka, F. (1994). In Molecular Biology of Bacte- uted along chromosomes such that there are alternating
riophage T4, J.D. Karam, ed. (Washington, D.C.: American Society
large domains of high and low recombination frequen-for Microbiology), pp. 259–281.
cies. Hot domains usually correlate with a GC-richJacob, F. (1988). The Statue Within (New York: Basic Books Inc.),
DNA base composition (Petes 2001; Kauppi et al., 2004).p. 224.
In addition, sister chromatids are organized into a seriesKing, J., and Chiu, W. (1997). In Structural Biology of Viruses, W.
of loops; the bases of these loops and their associatedChiu, R.M. Burnett, and R. Garcea, eds. (New York: Oxford University
Press), pp. 288–311. proteins form the structural axes of meiotic chro-
mosomes. Recent studies indicate that DSB formationKostyuchenko, V.A., Leiman, P.G., Chipman, P.R., Kanamaru, S.,
van Raaij, M.J., Ariska, F., Mesyahnzhinov, V.V., and Rossmann, occurs within the chromatin loops, but homologous re-
M.G. (2003). Nat. Struct. Biol. 10, 688–693. combination proceeds in intimate contact with the chro-
Leiman, P.G., Kanamaru, S., Mesyahnzhinov, V.V., Arisaka, F., and mosome axes. Thus, higher order chromosome struc-
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histone modifications as being important for DSB for-
mation.
In this issue of Cell, Reddy and Villeneuve (2004) pro-
vide an intriguing characterization of the him-17 gene
in C. elegans (Reddy and Villeneuve, 2004). Null him-17Modifying Histones and Initiating
mutants are defective for meiotic recombination andMeiotic Recombination: New chromosome segregation. Similar to spo-11 mutants,
him-17 mutant oocytes fail to accumulate chromosome-Answers to an Old Question
associated complexes of the strand exchange protein
RAD-51, and DNA breaks caused by ionizing radiation
can rescue the meiotic defects of him-17 mutants. These
It is well documented that the formation of the DNA and other phenotypes provide a compelling case that
double-strand breaks (DSBs) that initiate meiotic re- HIM-17 is required for DSB formation.
combination is influenced by chromatin and larger Two lines of evidence also connect HIM-17 to post-
scale chromosome organization, but the molecular translational histone modifications. First, him-17 null
nature of this influence has remained elusive. Several mutants display reduced and delayed accumulation of
recent studies, including Reddy and Villeneuve (2004, histone H3 dimethyl lysine 9 (H3MeK9). This defect is not
this issue of Cell), shed light on this issue by revealing simply a consequence of failure to make DSBs because
roles for posttranslational histone modifications in spo-11 mutants do not show this pattern. Second, HIM-
promoting DSB formation. 17 is a modular protein with multiple copies of a con-
served sequence motif related to a DNA binding domain
Meiosis enables sexual organisms to halve their chro- in the Drosophila P element transposase. This domain
mosome number. Usually, accurate chromosome segre- is found in several other C. elegans proteins, many of
gation at the first meiotic division requires the formation which interact genetically with the worm homolog of the
of physical connections between homologous parental human retinoblastoma (Rb) protein, LIN-35. Based on
chromosomes that result from reciprocal exchange of ge- this similarity, lin-35 mutations were tested and shown
to exacerbate the recombination defect caused by anetic material. This exchange occurs via homologous re-
